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The Shark Attacks Of 1916
The Jersey Shore shark attacks of 1916 were a series of shark attacks along the coast of New
Jersey, in the United States, between July 1 and 12, 1916, in which four people were killed and one
injured.Since 1916, scholars have debated which shark species was responsible and the number of
animals involved, with the great white shark and the bull shark most frequently cited.
Jersey Shore shark attacks of 1916 - Wikipedia
A shark attack is an attack on a human by a shark.Every year, around 80 unprovoked attacks are
reported worldwide. Despite their relative rarity, many people fear shark attacks after occasional
serial attacks, such as the Jersey Shore shark attacks of 1916, and horror fiction and films such as
the Jaws series. Out of more than 489 shark species, only three are responsible for a double-digit ...
Shark attack - Wikipedia
But 1916 did not herald a new era of human-hunting sharks. The rate of attacks in the U.S. stayed
relatively stable, at two or three per year, for decades.
Here's How Common Shark Attacks Are in the U.S. | Time
In July 1916, five Americans out for a swim were attacked and four were killed by the juvenile great
white shark on the Jersey shore. In the rogue series of attacks from 1-12 July, unprecedented ...
BBC - Culture - The true story of Jaws
Even though Jaws is not based on a true story, most news outlets continue to cite the inspiration for
Jaws as being the 1916 Jersey Shore shark attacks, despite the Jaws author denying the claim.
There are two main reasons for this. The first is that in the movie, Roy Scheider's character Brody
(Amity Island's Chief of Police) urges the mayor to close the beaches, stating, "And there's no ...
Is Jaws a True Story? Learn the Real Inspiration for Jaws
According to the International Shark Attack File, the Tiger shark ranks No. 2 behind the white shark
in the number of reported attacks on humans.The shark-monitoring group notes that the animal's ...
White Shark - Five Most Dangerous Sharks to Humans ...
INSPIRATION FOR JAWS. Duffy said the Dunedin great white encounters fitted into a category of
hard-to-explain attacks, such as a spate seen in New Jersey, in the United States, in 1916.
Below the surface: Dunedin's 'rogue shark' theory | Stuff ...
Shark Attack ( 1999 ) - In a once serene African fishing village, a marine biologist goes in search of
some answers when his friend becomes a victim in one of a series of brutal shark attacks.: Shark
Attack 2 ( 2001 ) - The mutant sharks from Dr. Craven's experiments in "Shark Attack 1" are back,
this time choosing Cape Town, South Africa as their hunting ground.
OMG Sharks - List of Shark Movies ( DVD & BluRay )
Historical events in 1916. See what famous, scandalous and important events happened in 1916 or
search by date or keyword.
1916 - Historical Events - On This Day
Fact Attack: The history of bull shark attacks on people have been around for centuries. In fact, a
series of attacks credited to bull sharks in 1916 provided inspiration for the major motion movie,
Jaws!
Shark Facts For Kids - Science for Kids
The date was June 20th, 1975 when milestone film Jaws made a splash in the entertainment
business. Steven Spielberg's larger than life movie dragged audiences from their seats into the
depths of the ocean for the thrill ride of their lives. The movie profoundly affected our desire to stay
away from beaches and revolutionized Hollywood films by producing the first ever blockbuster hit.
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Top 10 Best And Worst Shark Films - Listverse
ニュージャージーサメ襲撃事件 (Jersey Shore shark attacks of 1916) は、1916年にアメリカ合衆国
ニュージャージー州で発生したサメによる獣害事件。 ピーター・ベンチリーが「ジョーズ」を執筆した際に題材とした事件と言われている（ディスカバリーチャンネル『実話！
ニュージャージーサメ襲撃事件 - Wikipedia
Winkler Times - a place for remembering loved ones; a space for sharing memories, life stories,
milestones, to express condolences, and celebrate life of your loved ones.
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